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The Gen#le~nen are calling i# a day 



LOGOPEDICS 

Did we put our money 
where our mouth is? 

The followmg is a listing of Chapter and Quartet Contri
butions to Logopedics in 1975. 

As you can see, only 5 of our 32 chapters did not contnb
U!e ro Logopedics .. This is a significant increase from our 
1974 year end report. The Harmony Foundation Service 
Award dtd. I feel, stimulate giving this year. Eight of our 
chapters will be receiving placques at the House of Dele
gates meetmg m Lansing for contributing $10 or more per 
member on a per-capita basis. Congratulations to Battle 
Creek. Detroit #1, Fruit Belt, Grand Rapids, Holland, Jack
son, Oakland County and St. Joseph Valley. Wait until you 
see these placques! Every chapter will want to work towards 
earning one next year. 

V.bat's happened to our quanets? Only 7 of our 42 regis
tered quartets contributed to Logopedics. Congratulations to 
those that did. For those who are not contributing may I ask 
that you do so' You should be supporting Logopedtcs. as a 
quartet, even though you may be contributing through your 
chapter. 

Each District is being asked to increase giving by 20% in 
1976. 11 each Dtstrict does so, we will go over the 2,000.· 
000 mark m contributions to Logopedics before the year is 
over. Thts 1s well worth slri\-lng for. Come on Pioneer, lets 
do it! 
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Division One will host' Send-Off 
at \Narren Fitzgerald Friday, May 21 

Division 1 Vice President Clay Jones and his staff have 
been working hard to finalize plans for the big International 
Send-Off Show, which promises to be the biggest Pioneer 
Push~H of them all. 

Warren Fitzgerald High School. 9 Mile and Ryan Roads, 
in the city of Warren, Michigan has been selected as the site 
for the show, with the curtain time at 8 p.m.. Friday, May 
21. 

Fred MacFadyen of the Oakland County Chapter is the 
general chairman. Fred may be reached at 313/293-8178, or 
v.'Tite to him at 15018 Murthum. Warren, h-1iclllgan 48093. 

The • will feature the 1976 District Chorus Champs 
to be chosen at Lansing April 24· the Warren G. Harding 

lemorial 4, The Classmates, Northern Hi-Lites, the Vaga
bons. and the Gentlemen's AgreemenL 

Also featured wiiJ be the San Francisco-bound Motor City 
Chorus from Detroit #I Chapter. and a mass chorus from all 
the chapters in Division 1. 

Don Barrett, director of the Wol\•erine Chorus, is the 
music chairman. and Tom Pollard. Wayne Chapter, is ticket 
chauman . 

You can order tickets by mruling the coupon provided in 
the ad printed in this issue. Division one chapters also have 
tickets available through the following chapter ticket chair
men: 

Oakland County, Gene Harrington, 313/857-.3696; 
Grosse Pointe. Sully Mazur, 313/527-9660: Windsor. Den-

nis Cave, 519/969-2290; Millard, Skip Book, 313/685-2788; 
Detroit, Ray Campbell, 313/563-6413: and Monroe. Wilbert 
Mathes, 313/269-2668. 

Don Adam , general chaimao, and the Grosse Pointe 
Chapter members are arranging a big after glow at the Bal
kan Banquet Hall, 24116 Van Dyke near 9~ Mile Rd.. five 
minutes from the Fitzgerald auditoriwn. 

Balkan Hall will seat 700 people and the :4 admission 
charge will include a buffet lunch. coffee, beer and setups.. 
BYOB. 

The cost of sending the Motor City Chorus and our three 
quartets to San Francisco has been estimated at betv.·een 
SJ2.000 and $40,000. Pioneer District is committed to pro
vide $9,000 of that amount. Consequently the Dis:tnct 
Travel Fund will have to depend on the Send-Off Show to 
raise in excess of $4.500. 

The Fitzgerald Auditorium will seat 1,456 people, provid
ing an income of $7.280 if every seat is sold. and making a 
net of approximately S6.000. 

A premature leak of information indicated me Send~if 
would be May 14th, but this date did not coincide with the 
Vagabonds' and the G.A. s schedule, making it necessary to 
shift the date to the 21st. The February Troub had printed 
the earlier date based on this information. 

Bill Wickstrom will be the master of ceremonies. 
Get your ticket order in early to avoid disappointment. 

and let's make this event an overwhelming success. 

Genf'le~nen1S Agree~nenl' tNill f'ake 
linal bowv in Traverse Cif'y ~une l9 
By MAURIE ALLEN 
T~overs.e City Chapter 

The Gentlemen's Agreement will appear for the last time 
on June 19, 1976 at Lars Hockstad Auditorium in Traverse 
City, Michigan. We in Traverse City share everyone's sad
ness that these truly great champions have found it neces
sary to discontinue quartet activities, but we're proud to be 
planning a production which will be a fitting one for their 
final performance. 

Realizing that our's is not just a committment to our chap
ter to produce a memorable evening, but it is also a committ
ment to our District. our Society, and most of all, to the 
Gentlemen's Agreement, we are working very carefully and 
close!_ with the G.A. to make sure that their countless 
friends m our Society will be made a part of this tribute. 
schedules permitting. 

I'm ure we've all had an opportunity in the past to have 
had some personal contact with one or aU of these GENTLE
MEN and can understand why they command such respect 
and admiration throughout the Society. Consequently, our 
rommjttee is not surprised with the overwhelming response 
to this Tribute to the Gentlemen's Agreement. We are plan
ning trus everung with the same int:ens.ity and detail as was 
used in our convention planning and we're confident that rhe 
remlrs 'llill be equally gratifying. 

Apri/1976 

GENTLEMEN'S BARITONES - Greg Sockwell , 
left, and Jim Grass followed Glenn Van Tassell 

in the bori spot. 

In addition to the GenUemen's Agreement 1. 2 and 3, 
wbjch chronologicaUy mcludes Glenn Van Tassel. Greg 
Baclcwell, and Jim Gross; the International Medalists Vaga
bonds and our Cherry Capital Chorus wiD be featured. 

Requests for rickets for this special '"Tribute to the Gen
tlemen's Agreemen .. should be directed to: 

JIM FEGAN. Kewadin. Michigan 49648. 

All seats are reserved. Ticket prices are $4.50 and ·3.50. 
Make checks payable to Trave5e City Chapter. S.P.E.B.S.
Q.S.A. Reservations wiJJ be accepted immediatcly and 
tickets will be forwarded by May 10, 1976. 
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'What a Country" and what a show was 
OCC's 6th annual Harmony in Review 

One of the ltghtest and most entertainio& shows we have 
wimessed in many seasons was Oakland County's 8th 
Annual Hannony in Review, February 20-2lst at Warren 
Fitzgerald. The theme was "What a Country", and the 
Wolverin~ Chorus, taking ad\·antagc of it"s many fine quar
tets. ~(ave us a history le5SOn like e've never had before! 
The ~poof and truth was all a part of the chapter's salute to 
the Bicentennial with help fr<'m their own 5th place Medal
ist Vagabonds. Pioneer's Champ10n Classmates, and The 
Sound Object1ve. Director Don Barrett had his charges up 
for this one and the crowd loved every mmute of it. The 
work of the make-up personnel wa fantastic! 



Quartet VigneHes 

C lo se up w ith The Clas smates 
By MERLE CLAYTON 

Co-editOf"~ Pionoec- Troubodot.~r 

Hail the 1975-76 Champs! 
Since winning the Pioneer Dimic Quartet Championship 

in Grand Rapids, The Classmates have been busy with re
hearsal and performances. 

Just in case you have not had the opponunity to become 
penonally acquainted with the members of this great four
some, here is some pertinent information on each one. 

Bob Glover, baritone, lives in Saginaw with wife, Rose
mary, and two children. Bob is a pharmacist and works long 
hours at his profession when be isn't singing. An ~tive mem
ber of the Saginaw-Bay Chapter, Bob has sung with the 
Cross Towner-s, Key Rings and past District Champion 
Eversharps.. He also sang lead with the Ringmasters and has 
directed the Saginaw-Ilay Chorus. He also has been a Bush 
League Champion with the E ·~- Bob has held 
!re\'eral chapter offices, including president. and has been 
cited as the Barbershopper of the Year. 

Bass Len Johnson lives in Bay City with his wife. Margie, 
and son. Len is a corporate accountant with Morley Brothers 
in Saginaw. He has been in a District Champion Quartet 
twice previously - first. with The Eversharps and then with 
The Original Choice. In addition, he ha sung with the Delta 
Aires, Key Rings and Cross Towners, and has also directed 
the Saginaw-Bay Choru . Further. Len has sung lll four 

THE 
CLASSMATES 

DISTRICT CHAMPS get pointers in stage presence 
from Coach J o hn Seem on. 

April 1976 

Bush League Champion quartets. Among chapter responsi
bilities Len has served as treasurer, administrative vice
president and he. too, bas been cited as Barbershopper of 
the Year. 

Tom Peil. lead, lives with his wife. Nancy. in Bay City. 
He is a licensed electrician and woTks with his dad in the 
family-owned business. Tom pre\'Jously sang v.ith The Ring
rna ters. and then served in the Anny for two yean. While 
in service he sang tenor in a quartet in Colorado. After his 
honorable discharge from the Anny, Tom joined the Class
males in time for them to win the Bush League Champion
ship. Tom has served as a board member and sings in the 
Saginaw-Bay Chorus. 

jim Johnson (not related to Len), tenor . joined the 
Classmates in july. He lives in Battle Creek With his wife, 
Julie, and four childs-en. Jim is a sales representative with 
Commercial Equipment Company. Before coming to the 
Pioneer District, be sang with the Accents. The Lakeshore 
Harmony Four, and 'The Rare Blend quartets m the Cardi
nal District. jim is an involved member of the Battle Cree 
Chapter, sings with the Cereal City Chorus, and is the 
administrative vice-president. 

Long one of Pioneer District's busiest and most popular 
quartets, since winning the District Quartet Championship in 
Grand Rapids The Classmates have been even busier with 
rehearsals and perfoflilllDCes. 

.c 
Bob Glover, bari; Len Johnson, bass; Tom Peil, 
lead. a nd Jim Johnson. tenor. 
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Pontiac show features lnnsiders. 
Schizo Phonics and Drop Chords 

Valentine Day 1s a tLme for sweethearts and lovers, and 
there was enough of both for everyone at Pontiac' 33rd 
Annual Par, " Quark Harmony February 14 The Inn
std~rs. 2nd place Medahst from Dalla , Jomed the Scluz 
Phonics from Ill inoi Dtstrict, a nd Pontiac's own Drop 
Chords to provide som~ great harmony for the evening. Dick 
McHugh and the Motorm n Chorus added a big dimenston 
to the program at Ponttac Northern Htgh. Bill Pascher and 
his crew created another masterpiece for the stage setting -
one of the be we ha"·t> seen anywhere. 



DETROIT NO. 1 CHAPTER S.P .E.B.S.Q. S. A. Inc. 
Presents 

II 

FRIDAY JUNE 4, 1976 8:15 P.M. 
MASONIC AUDITORIUM -DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Featuring 

e THE BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

EMIL RAAB, Conductor 

e THE MOTOR CITY CHORUS 
19 76 International Finalist Chorus 

ROBERT WHITLEDGE, Director 

e THE GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT 
1971/nternational Championship Quartet 

e THE VAGABONDS 
1975 International Medalist Quartet 

Hear Barbershop Harmony, Symphony Music and 
for the First Time in this Area , 

Hear Barbershop and Symphony Music Combined! 

TICKETS AT $4, $5 AND $6 CA BE ORDERED BY CALLING 
OR BY FORWARDING YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

AND STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO; 
''Detroit No. 1 Chapter S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Inc." 

Elsie Upton, 26630 Glendale, Redford Twp., Mi. 48239-313-533-2645 (After 5 p.m.) 

: 



Quartet vigneHes 

N\eet" 'the Pat"ch Chords 
One of Pioneer District's newest entertaining quartets is 

the Patch Chords from the Lansing Chapter 
After a year of experience, these four gu)>s are putting ii 

all together. 
Mr. Bassman. Doug Pearson. is the pubhc relations dtrec

tor at Moror Wheel Corporation in Lai\Sing. Doug ha been 
an active Barbershopper for about four years. He joined the 
Lansing Chapter 1:1s the result of an A.F.A. 

The newest and youngest Barbersbopper is tenor Mike 
johnson, an mdustrial engineer at Motor Wheel. Make has 
the Wlique experience of singmg in a regiStered quartet JUSt 
three weeks after visiting the Lansing Chapter. He became a 
member two weeks later, last ApriL The timing was penect 
for Mike. since the qu.arte' former enor, Bill McCurdy 
moved to Alma and had to bow ouL But at aJ o speaks haghly_ 
of Make's talents. Th is 240-pouod canary can really Jay it m 
there. 

Barnone Don Horton, a success.ful Realtor for LeValley 
Realty m Owosso, has been Barbershopping for about 10 
years. Don sang in the Shy Guys quartet and then raised his 
OWJJ q~J<~rtet at home. The LittJe Shavers were coached by 
Dad and performed many tunes in Owosso. Lansing. Grand 
Rapids, and Houghton Lake before banging at up. The htgh
lighl of the Little Shavers' career was singing on the same 
stage w1th the Gentlemen's Agreement an Lansing in 1970. A 
real promoter of our craft, Don IS now coaching a high school 
quartel in Owosso called the Tennage Tonics. 

The old timer in the Patch Chords is lead Gene Johnson. 
Geoe lS an enganeering draftsman for the State Highway 
DepanmenL Gt!ne has sung lead in man)· quartets - The 
Arousta-Chords, Fore-Some. Fundamentals. Rangehnders 
and Used Pans. just to name a few. Bes~.des singing, Gene 
also collects Barber hop arrangements and record albums as 
a hobby. 

The Patch Chords have something in common wi'th the 
Distnct Champion Classmates. Each quartet has two John
sons in the group. though none of them are related. 

In the last SIX months th.: Pat.ch Chords have been busy 
makmg a name for lhemseh•es in the Lansing and Owosso 
area. Dressed m lhe1r flac;h · patchwork sport coats, they 
have entertained on Channel 6-TV. the Chuck Drake party 
line show on WITL radio, vaudeville shows, wedding recep
tions, Chnstrnas parties, sidewalk sales and numerous ban
quets. 

Their selections of "Sara jane," .. Mister Bassman'' and 
.. On Top o( Old Smokey" add lots of comedy to their fast 
movang show routme. 

The Patch Chords aJso take heir Barbershop singmg seri
ously. They have attended quartet clmics and are coached 
by that knowledgable retired chairman oi judges, Merle 
Clayton from Battle Creek 

In add1tion. the quartet has appeared in three contests. 
They finished 9th in Midland last Spring. A second place 
trophy was !heirs at the 1975 Bush_ League Contest in Boyne 
Cit)•. And in Grand Rapids last fall they stepped up to 
the finalist spot, finishing 7th. 
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So the ·I:! are the Patch Chords, follf great guys always 
ready to ring a few chords and meet new friends. 

Don Horton IS contact man for lhe quartet. You can write 
Don at 649 N. Sagmav.· St.. Owos~ Mi. 48867. or call him 
at home. 5171725~900: bus1ness 517 723-6707. 

THE PATCH CHORDS 

at quartet clinic in lansing 

Doug Pearson, bass; Don Horton, bari; Gene John
son, lead, and Mike Johnson, tenor. 

PIONEER TROUBADOUR 



AprjJ 1976 

The Traverse City Chapter 
proudly presents ... 

a Tribute to 

The 
GENTLEMEN'S 
AGREEMENT 

featuring SIX GREAT GENTLEMEN ••• 

lAST TIME TOGETHER ON STAGE 

ancl 

International Medalists • •. The VAGABONDS 
LARS HOCKSTAO AUDITORIUM JUNE 19th 

All SEATS RESERVED - 3.50 and 4.50 

FOR TICKETS: Write Jitn Fegan 
Kewadin, Michigan 49648 

Make Checks payable to Traverse City Chapter 
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Wayne 's '76 Bicentennial Pitchpipe Parade 
continues a proud chapter tradition 

Wayne Chapter fathers L1ke to boast they ~ha11e never 
put on a bad how! .. \Ve can vouch for that. but has any ne 
e\ er put on a bad one? 1be tv.·n-nigbt sellout at Our Lad} of 
Merry in Farmington March 5-6th certainly conforms to 
chapter standard!>. as the Wonderland Chorus produced a 
great evening of harmony. Headlining the show, which also 
used the .. What a Country" theme. was the OK-4 from Okla
homa City. and The Sounds of Music, 1974 Swee Adeline 
champ~ from Dayton, Ohio. joining them -ere the chapter's 
Keepe~ of the Key and The Memory Laners. along with 
Two Fours on the Floor. Wayne's award-winning octet Dave 
Caldwell and Steve Sutherland led the elaborately-costumed 
chorus through a lengthy repertoire of songs that must have 
set a record for rime spent on the risers and aching feet! But 
the audience l~ved it and said so with a standmg O\-ation 
n ar the end of the show. 



fH lS IS 'IT I 
GANG ... 

The INTERNATIONAL 

* 
- featuring -

1976 Pioneer District Chorus Champions* 
Warren G. Harding Memorial 4 The Classmates 

The Northern Hi-lites The VAGABONDS 
and the Gentlemen's Agreement 
with the Motor City Chorus and 

a Mass Chorus from Zone 1 Chapters 
Warren, Michigan * To be determined April 24 in lansing 

FRIDAY, MAY 21, B P.M. 
Warren Fitzgerald High School 

Tickets $5 
9 Mile at Ryan Rd. 

* 
TO ORDER YOUR 
TICKETS BY MAIL 

SEHO COUPON AND 
CHECK TO 

TOM POLLARD 
15019 FLAMINGO 

LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48154 

313/427-5527 

or CONTACT ANY 
ZONE 1 CHAPTER 

April 1976 

r-----------~-------~------------------, 

Please send Tickets (<t $5.00 each 
(Make checks payable to Pioneer District . SPEBSQSA} 

NAME __________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS-----------------------------------

CITY _ _______ STATE ________ ZIP ______ _ 

PHONE 

L-----------------~~-----~--------~----~ 11 



When Mac Huff came to Pioneer District for- a series of 

visitations in February the Troubadour sat in on a session at 
Holly-Fenton and later visited with Ma.c in Lansing where 
the Quartet and Coaches Workshop and Clinic was in full 
swing. 

After touring the various classes being conducted by some 
of the Society's premier coaches, we had the good fortune to 
set down with Mac and Bill Butler and the following inter
view resulted. 

Troub: Mac, most of oru members know wbo you are and 
what you do in the Society, but with so much turnover in our 
membership, few of us know anything about your back
ground. Could you tell us something about yourself? 

Mac: I started Barbershopping 22 years ago in Evans
ville, Indiana. I was fresh out of callege, choral major, quite 
interested in music, and somebody invited me down to a 
Barbershop chapter. 

1 had seen some Barbershop choruses and quartets - for 
inst:aoce, when I was in college a went to school at Indiana 
State University in Terre Haut~). and they. had a chorus 
there. You might remember1Carl Jone~ Bill (Butler). 

Carl Jones sang in one of the old quartets and he was a 
phenomenal guy - a phenomenal Barbershopper, and he 
was one of the big Barbershoppers of the day. He invited me 
down to the chapter a few times, but I was like most college 
guys ... I was so busy! 

I sang in a Barbershop quartet in high school. and sang in 
one in college. I was in one - I just didn't belong to the 
Society until I got out in 1955 and joined Evansville. 

I fell in love with it, of course, and after I was there a 
month they made me chorus director, which f thought was 
kind of early. But they were disenchanted with what was 
going on and down on the directorate. I directed my chorus 
for a long time. sang in a number of quartets. district cham
pions with the Funtastk Four. and went to International a 
f~w times. But I migrated to judging and became an arrange
ment judge. was an arrangement judge for a number of 
years. 

I got very interested in coaching and writing materials. 
We had a very _ffifJicult tim~ getting across"s-ome of these 
basic techniques. The things that are available right now in 
the Society, we were teaching 15 years ago. The only people 
that were listening were the Thoroughbreds and people of 
thi~ nature. 

Troub: Ed Gentry, perhaps? 
Mac: Ed and I developed these things back about 15 

years ago. It's an interesting story. Ed was a salesman. and 
he was an engineer. very interested in the science of sound, 
but he knew absolutely nothing about voice and music per 
se. This was my bag - vocal techniques and the whole bit. 

So he said. "let's put these things together. We ought to 
prove one agaihst the other, somehow." And we started 
working - nights! We spent a lot of time developing tech
niques. developing rules and this is v.ilen it all happened -
back then. 

These balance rules that are now in my manual are also 
taught in the C and j program. the whole bit. When we first 
developed those, we couldn't even get the C and 1 program 
to listen to them. 

The new chorus manual picked it up - they picked up 
the same rules, the whole bit. But these rules were de-
veloped then, with science in o:iind. vocal techniques in 
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Preserving 

The Troubado 

and . ' 11nprovJ 

"We are not ch1 
trying to ehc 

in lad, we are 1 
style. Keepin 

mjnd, and they became rules - truths, that we work with. 
We evolved with these things, began to mature musically. 

I think: our biggest problem in the Society today has been 
the same problem for a nwnber of years - finding ways of 

.u • •• our biggest problem 
in the Society today ... finding 

ways ol singing together beHer." 

&inging together better. When you break it right down, that's. 
what we are doing. We are not changing, we are not trying to 
change the tyle - in fact we are trying to protect the style. 
Keeping it Barbershop! That' been our wh le r:hiog this pasr 
year. So from that first day when we started trying to find 
ways of singing t~ether better we started developing these 
techniques. And it's kind of hard to understand, for there are 
many, many techniques. 

You get into the area of diction, for instance, of how to 
sing words - how to sing words together; how to make 
words, themselves, singable so they become music. And how 
to balance sounds so that voices that are lower and less audi
ble can be heard. how the voices that ate higher and more 
audible can be backed off so they are not so overbearing to 

the ~und. So that one thing happens - the emergence of 
the melodic line -that pure. simple melodic line is heard, is 
enhanced. 

And this is difficult, because when an audience hears a 
good quartet sing, they hear this thing that sounds like there 
is no effort at all. This melody just soars,. But that quartet is 
working with a lot oi rules, a lot of techniques they have 
learned and practiced just to gel thls one thing~-

When it looks easy, it's like Bing Crosby. When he illlgs 
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Preserving and • • 1n1prov1ng #he Barbershop Sl'yle 

" We are not changing, we are not 
trying to change the style-

in fact, we are t rying to protect the 
s tyle. Keepin(l it Barbershop!" 

mind. and they became rules - truths. that we work with. 
We evolved with these things, began to mature musically. 

I thinK our biggest problem in the Society today has been 
the same problem for a number of years - finding ways of 

"' . . . our biggest problem 
in the Society today . . . finding 
ways of singing together better." 

singing together better. When you break it right down, that's 
what we are doing. We are not changing. we are not trying to 
change the style -in fact, we are trying to protect the style. 
Keeping it Barbershop! That's been our whole thing this past 
year. So from that first day when we started trying to find 
ways of singing together better we started developing these 
techniques. And it's kind of hard to understand, for there are 
many. many techniques. 

You get into the area of diction, for instance, of how to 
sing words - how to sing words together: how to make 
words. themselves, singable so they become music. And how 
to balance sounds so that voices that are lower and less audi
ble can be heard; how the voices that are higher and more 
audible can be backed off so they are not so overbearing to 
the sound. So that one thing happens - the emergence of 
the melodic line - that pure, simple melodic line is heard. is 
enhanced. 

And this is difficult, because when an audience hears a 
good quartet sing, they hear this thing that sounds like there 
is no effort at all. This melody just soars .. But that quartet is 
working with a lot of rules, a lot of techniques they have 
learned and practiced just to get this one thing across. 

When it looks easy, it's like Bing Crosby. When he sings 
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it looks so easy. And Perry Como. and Sinatra- Sinatra's a 
good example. Because this guy works harder on interpreta
tion than any singer has ever worked. He's been written up 
in journals on interpretations. Such a fantastic talent in this 
area. 

'7hi s is what we are trying to do
bring this thing to the average Joe 

Barbershopper. " 

But my choice, as far as wanting to do something for the 
Society, was in cleaning this thing up so that it wasn't a seat
of-the-pants type of thing. We could take an average Joe 
who wanted to sing in a quartet. that maybe didn't have all 
the savvy. wasn't exposed to some of the good quartets of the 
day, or just didn't know anything, and he could take a few 
basic techniques and produce a sound that was not only 
pleasing to the listeners around him. in the shows and what
not, but also win contests with it. This is what we are trying 
to do- bring this thing to the average Joe Barbershopper. 

The big quartets will take care of themselves. They will 
either hire the most expensive coaches. they will fly people 
in. they'll fly to them. But what about those guys out there in 
the boondocks? 

We have a couple of quartets here, Bill . They love it just 
as much as the Gentlemen's Agreement love theirs. And 
they are not exposed to as many people. but they are ex
posed almost as many times. The Gentlemen's Agreement, 
one oi the better quartets in the Society. will sing maybe on 
the weekends- two times. 

These quartets will sing at the civic club, the PTA. the 
Kiwanis. maybe a couple of times a week and then sing in 
the chorus once or twice a month. So the exposure may be 
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it looks so easy. And Peny Como. and Sinatra -Sinatra's a 
good example. Because this guy work bardec on interpreta· 
tion thao any singer has ever worked He's been written up 
in journals on interpretations. Such a fantastic talent in this 
area. 

uThis is what we are trying to d~ 
bring this thing to the overage .Joe 

Barbershopper~ 11 

But my choice, as far as wanting to do something for the 
Soctety, was in cleaning this thing up so that it wasn't a seat
of-the-pants type of thing. We could take an average Joe 
who wanted to sing in a quanet. that maybe didn't have all 
th~ savvy. wasn't exposed to some of the good quartets of the 
day or just didn't know anything, and he could take a few 
basic techniques and produce a sound that was not only 
pleasing to the listeners around him, in the shows and what
not, but also ~'in contests with it. This is what we are trying 
to do- bnng this thing to the average Joe Barbershopper. 

'The big quartets will take care of hemselves They ... m 
eith~r hire the most expelliive coaches. they will ny people 
in. they1J fly to them. But what about those guys out there in 
the boondocks? 

We have a couple of quartets here. Bill. They love it just 
as much as the GentlemE>n's Agreement love theirs. And 
they are not exposed to as many people, but they are ex
posed almost as many times. The Gentlemen's Agreement. 
one of the better quartets in the Society. will sing maybe on 
the weekends- two times. 

These quartets will sing at Lhe civic club. the PTA, lhe 
Kiwanis, maybe a couple of t.une5 a week and then sing in 
the chorus once or twice a month. So the exposure may be 
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not to as great a number of people, but the number of times, 
yes- and they need to do a lot of singing. 

Sometimes it's a loosing proposition- it becomes a prob
lem of hitting them a ... fully bard and awfully fast. One of the 
fin>t revelatiom that I ever learned, is that when you walk in 
and have great things to tell a bunch of guys and you teU 
them, and you walk out after the meeting's over and you 
hear four guys back in the comer, and it's terrible. 

They are beUering and singing out of the side of their 
mouths. and you say, "Gosh, didn't you bear anything I said 
tonight?" But one guy did. And you left that seed - one 
man- and he began to work When you come back the next 
time, you see some improvement - ilight, but you see some 
improvement. 

I think the best example of this - I saw some guys yes
terday in a coaches training class. I was in Vancouver, way 
up in the northwest, and we had a quartet to stand up, and 1 
had never seen this quartet in my life, and they stood up and 
sang just beautifully. Balanced nice, good diction, interpreta
tion, the whole bit. 

I stopped them afterward just to chat, and I said, "You 
fellows know something. You just don't stand up and do that 
- at least without me knowing that you are district champ 
or prelim champ or something . ., And they said. "Oh yes, 
that's our coach over there." 

They pointed to a fellow who's been to Hannony CoUege, 
to a number of coaching sessions, schools !ike this. You see, 
from one seed, where you plant that thing, comes four other 
guys you have no direct cootact with. In fact. just indirect 
contact. That's what makes you feel better. 

And also, another thing, which is the most amazing. 
pleases me so much. At Harmony College this summer at St. 
Joe, one of the fellows who is coming to Harmony College 
this year is a man named Dr. Van Christie. His great-grand
father, or grandfather, was with the Christie Minstrels -
started the Christie Minstrels. Not the new Christie :Min
strels. 

He's a retired man, now, and lives in Santa Barbara, one 
of the leading vocal teachers in the United States today. He 
has written many of the books - I use one of his texts, 
Expressions in Singing. He said in the past five years he has 
noticed an improvement in vocal techniques in Barbershop
pers to a point where he's interested He's working. He's 
coaching a quartet out there. 

Well, the past five years is when this thing started 
working. 

I to!d Bob johnson one thing I wanted to do is try to 
1mprove the vocaJ techniques of the entire Society to a point 
where you guys are singing prettier. singing bener. under 
more conb"ol - where it doesn't sound like they're calling 
hogs or something. It sounds like music! And the effect of 
this now is evident, because this man is interested in it: 
because he is hearing this. So; we are quite ecstatic about 
this turn of events. 

But as far as I'm concerned the thing that got me in is my 
love of Barbershop. The thing that keeps me there is my 
love of Barbershop. Regardless of what happens. that 
renewal is going back to your room whether you are elated 
over the evening or disappointed - it makes no difference. 
The next morning you wake up and ask yourself, "Why am I 
doing it? 

· Because I lov-e Barbershop!" 
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Saginaw-Bay holds St. Paddy's Day Thaw 
with a Bicentennial touch 

Sagtna\lo·Bay got a jump on the Irish with its annual St. 
Paddy's Day Thaw March 13 m Pulaski Hall. The cabaret
type affa1r featured the Sound Objective, The Classmates, 
the Warren G. Harding Memorial 4. and the Timberland 
Chord. men directed by Len johnson. Always a good singing 
chorus, the Churdsmeu surprised us this year with a lot of 
new laces. Now they are not only smgmg great, they are 
singin' with a lot of men on the risers. They wound up their 
portion of the show v.:ith a flag-waving salute to the Bicen
rnnial. Th~ how wa follov.·~d by a fine dinner and dancing 

to a good live band 11.ith music far everyone. jim Grass.. 
choru d1r ctor was on th West Coast with the Gentlemen's 
Agreement. leaving Len with the duties.. Us lhere anyone in 
that chapter that c_an't direct a chorus?) 



ST. JOHN'S AUTUMN HARMONY 
presents 

ST * 

- featuring-

-tr The VAGABONDS 

* The HARMONICA MEN TRIO 

{::.: The FRONT OFFICE FOUR 

~ Oakland County's WOLVERINE CHORUS 

i::r with narration by 

VVJR's Award-'Winning MIKE WHORF 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 8:00P.M. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25, 7:30P.M. 

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH * 11 Mile at Woodward, Royal Oak, Michigan 

~~---------~-~--------------------~-------------------
Send self-addressed stamped envelope to: 

Apri11976 

Ticket Chairman, St. John's Autumn Harmony 
115 S. Woodward, Royal Oak. Michigan 48D67 • 

* 

Please send me --Tickets w S4 . 50 each 

-{:-( __ For FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 8 P.M. PERFORMANCE 

"f:l-- FOR SATURDAY, SEPT. 25, 7:30P.M. PERFORMANCE. 

Enclosed is my check or money order for S---

{Payable to NATS. St. John's Episcopal Church) 

JS 



Fran Durham visits 
lns#il'ul'e ol 
Logopedics 

V..'ben Pioneer District Logopedics Chairman F ran Dur
ham '\-lsited the Institute of Logopedics in Wichita, Kansa 
on FebruaT) 26. he was given an excellent opportunity to 
obSf' .. ·e the ruu~ of our efforts in behali of the people at the 
~h and heann~ center 

Hniding a tum-nf-the-century ear trumpet 1n the accom
pan~-ing pho ograph. Fran compares it -with a mcxlem hear
mg aid 9-·om by young Eric. a hearing impaired youngster. 
Dr. Roy F . Ra\' . lnstitut(> administrator. said that hearing 
and speech problems have been recognized for many years. 
Yet today. one of every ten Americans has a serious com
munications handicap. Ten million people ha\•e speech and 
language problems. 

A member of the Oakland County Chapter. Fran. along 
~"lth the 14 other district Logopedics chainnen attended a 
three-day semmar to learn more about the servlCeS and pro
grams pro,;ded for the communicatively handicapped. The 
Logopedics cha~nnen serve as liasons between the Institute 
and therr dlstncts in providing mformation and encouraging 
fund raismg proJects. The 300 patients at the lnstitute of 
Logopedics are from 31 states and four foreign countries. 
About 130 children, many of whom are multiply handicap
peel. hve at the Institute and another 150 commute daily for 
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FRAN DURHAM, Oi,trict Logopedics <hoorrnon (right), learns about 
1!... old ond the ~w at the lmtitute o( logopedia from Dr Roy f . 

Ray adminisiTal.,.., and Eric, o potiem from New Yorlc. 

~ Since 1934. the Institute has ~rved over 38.000 
individuals_ That's slightly more than the some 37.000 mem
bers of our Soe1ety. which adopted the Institute a its Inter
national Service ProJect in 1964. 

With the theme. "We sing .•. That they shall speak.'' 
Barbershoppers have raised $1.5 million during the past 12 
years. Annual contributions are now $250,000 and growing 
each year. 

THE NORTHERN HI-LITES - Bob Demchak, tenor; 
Dove Coldwell, leod; lee Honson, boss, 

ond Bob Wisdom, baritone. 
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"A Barbershop Quart-et·" 

Norf"hern Hi-Li#es exemplify versatility, 
harmony and great entertaintnent 

Since the Northern Hi-Lites were formed in 1972 they 
have earned themselves a spo as one of the top Barbershop 
quartets ever to come out of the State of Michigan. 

They are past Pioneer District Champions and three 
ttrnes have distinguished themsel\.'eS as the alternate quartet 
to represent the ilistrict at the aMual [ntemational competi
tion. 

Pleasing auiliences of young and old alike, they tastefuUy 
!TUX show tunes and ballads with comedy and contemporary 
selections. They are well known as an extermely versatile 
entertainment group and are equally at home in front of 
thousands of people or just a few; in Detroit's Ford Audi
tonum or the local V.F.W. hall. They have performed for 
organizations large and small, for private parties and recep
nons, for church services and wedding ceremonies. 

Each of the four members contributes to the arranging of 
thetr songs and two of them have sung in other distric 
champion quartets in add1tion to the Northern Hi-Lites. 

Their lead, Dave CaldwelL is currently directing the 
Wa~rne Chapter chorus. Lee Hanson, bass. is a past chorus 
director, having talren the Memphis, Tennessee chorus to 

the district champion lev·el. Bob Demchak, tenor, is a past 
chorus direetor in his own right and baritone Bob Wisdom is 
in the process of becoming a quarte and chorus coach. 

Combined, the four members of the Northern Hi-Lites 
represent O\'er sixty years of activity in the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet 
Smging in America, Inc.. 

The members come from the Oakland County, Deroit #1, 
and Grosse Pointe Chapters. 

Bob Demchak and his wife Ginger (Moose) have two 
daughters, Holly, 16, and Heather, 14. Bob sings tenor with 
the Northern Hi-Lites. He began his affiliation with Barber
shopping in March of 1969 with the Grosse Pointe Chapter 
where he mainta ins membership. 

Bob has been associated with several quartets in the past 
includ1ng the Upper Crust, the C-Farers, the Car T unes and 
the 1971 Pioneer District Champions, the Original Choice. 

As with many Barbershoppers. Bob's musical training bas 
been limited although from his exposure of singing the Bar
bershop style he has found a penchant for arranging music in 
four-pan harmony. Bob's work has carried him through 
several of the auto-rela ed industries., and he is presently 
employed as a prototype layout inspector with an independ
ent certification com pan)_ The Demchak's reside in Warren. 

Lead Dave Caldwell began Barbershopping in 1962 by 
JO!flmg a quartet before acrually becommg a member of the 
Society. It became the nucleus for the Fostoria, Ohio Chap
ter of which Dave became president. He sang in several 
quartets and while with the Four Winds, had the honor of 
being voted the AU-District Lead. He was director of the 
Buc 'TUS, Ohio Country Gentlemen Chorus for two years and 
upon moving to Gainesville, Georgia, became an assistant 
dirc:ctor for the Atlanta Peachtree Chorus. 
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After moving to Bmningham, Michigan, Dave became 
the assistant director of he Oakland County Wolvenne 
Chorus and spent a year and a half searching for the ri ht 
blend of voices which was to later become the Northern HI
Lites. 

Dave is now the ilirector of the Wayne Chapter Chorus. 
He's known as "Doc'' and is a Doctor of Veterinary Meda
cine, associated with DePorre Veterinary Hospital m Bir
mingham. 

Dave and Barbara Caldwell have two children, Cathy 
and Doug. Cathy is a student at Michigan State and Doug is 
attending the Leelanau School at Traverse City. 

Bob Wisdom, the baritone of the Northern Hi-Lites is in 
his 27th year as a Society member, but likes to add the four 
years he sang bass With h1s high school quartet, the Pastels. 
When a member of the Toledo Chapter, he sang with the 
Glass City Four, both before and after his stint in the serv
Ice. 

During military sennce he was a regular attendee of the 
Anchorage , Alaska Chapter meetings. His work with 
Michigan Blue Cross has mo"-ed him frequently and he has 
been an active member of he Pontiac, Lansing and Detroit 
#1 Chapters. In early 1972. the Voice Quad from the De
troit #1 Chapter fanned with B ob as bass and earned 
the tirle of 1972 Pioneer District Novice Champs. The 
Northern H i-Lites lost baritone Clint Bostick due to a JOb 
transfer and their search for a replacement ended in early 
january, 1973, when Bob eagerly agreed to sing with the 
l 972 District Champions. 

Bob and wife Marcia have a daughter Shelly, 19, who is a 
sophomore at Western Michigan University. 

Lee Hanson, bass, began Barbershopping in 1962 while 
living in Cincinnati. He joined the Clermont Clippers Chorus 
of Batavia, Ohio, and directed that chorus in 1965. 

In 1970 he moved to Memphis, Tennessee where he 
joined the Dixie Cotton Boll Chorus and with three others, 
formed the Spellbinders quanet. They won Nov1ce and 2nd 
place district trophies in the fall or 1970, were quarter-final
ists at the International compebtion in New Orleans in 1971 
and won the Dixie Distnct Championship that Iall. 

Lee also directed the Cotton Boll Chorus to the District 
Championship in the Spring of 1972. 

After being transferred to Detroit, he joined the Wolver
ine Chorus of the Oakland Cou_nty Chapter and sang with 
them on the International stage in Atlanta in 19i2. Then,~ 
bass of the newly-fonned orthem Hi-Lites, won he PlO
neer District Champiomhip that fall 

Lee lives in Birmingham, Michigan. He IS married to the 
former Janet Good and has three children. Ltnda, 19, a 
sophomore at Michigan State, Katrina, 12, and Eric, 10. 

Few, if any, district's have such a strong and capable 
quartet waiting in the wings to get a chance at lntemstional 
competition. P ioneer is indeed proud of the Northern Hi
Lites! 
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Notes from the 
-e J 1.\/.IusEd 

Director 
w. D. UBill" Butlef-, Dnctor Music Erhcalion 

33748 Pawnee Drive ~= Re;. (313) 721-C-47 
Wes1lond, Michigon-48185 Bus. (313) 383-3450 

Smce the last issue, two of our three planned clinics with 
International staff men have been held. Both were simply 
fantastic and very productive, as well as fun. 

II you were one who missl!d them. just talk to any of the 
quartets, coaches or candidate coaches, directors or section 
leaders that did attend. I'm convinced you won't want to 
miss the next one. 

Here are some suggestions for your use at chapter meet
ings and rehearsals, and they're not all mine- most of them 
come from experts. 

Woodshedding, another one of our chosen goals for 1976, 
is not dead. but rather has been lying dormant in a lot of our 
chapters for the past few years. Woodshedding is a great 
chapter activity both as a group activity and also as a quartet 
activity. 

Group "''OOdshedding can be fun if it's done properly. The 
first problem that must be resolved is the acquisition of good 
woodshed tunes. The Society answered this problem some
time ago and published two sets of woodshedding tunes: 
Woodshedding Gems (6368> and More Woodshedding Gems 
C6369>. 1bese are exceUent vehicles and are fun to sing. 

The next point to consider in group woodshedding is the 
actual procedure. The following procedure will provide 
excellent results if it is adhered to: 

I-AII singers should sing the chosen tune in unison at 
least three or four times (the key may have to be lowered 
somewhat to accommodate the lower voices). 

2-Have the leads sing the melody and the words while 
the rest of the singers improvise some very basic harmony 
while observing these three basic rules: 

a. After assigning each part a beginning pitch, encour
age them to stay on that pitch until they absolutely feel 
compelled to move. 
b. When the singer feels compelled to move, encourage 

him to mo\'e the shortest distance possible. 
c. To assist the singer in the hearing of the implied har

mony of the melody, ask him not to sing the words, but 
rather an oo sound. 

3-Sing the song again, and permit all singers to sing the 
words and also permit the harmony voices to improvise the 
harmony. they feel, as freely as they wish. 

• • • 
Chunks of unproductive time in chapter meetings can sap 

the energy of the men, kill momentum of a great Barbershop 
evening and create unhealthy chapters. Some of these 
chunks are represented by the following diagnoses: 

DIAGNOSIS-The handing out of music during rehearsal 
Time. 

Prescription: It helps to have a prepared folder of music 
for each man or at least music set out for him to pick up 
when he arrives. Manilla folders are handy and economical. 
Write the order of songs on a chalk board to save more time. 
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SOUND SPECTRUM at quartet clinic 

DIAGNOSIS-Long verbal explanations. 
Prescription: Make ONE clear. simple statement that gets 

to the essence of the problem or task at hand. Follow it 
immediately by activity of the group in trying to solve the 
problem or to accomplish that task. ONE instruction at a 
time works best And, they know that they missed the note 
so they don't need a sermon, nor do they need a complete 
list of sins. 

DIAGNOSIS-Discussion of a problem by a few while 
group sits idle. 

Prescription: Though an unforeseen emergency may re
quire such action. Good Preparation will almost completely 
eliminate the need for 1t. If the occasion arises, however, and 
no immediate obvious answer is available. quickly move to 
something involving the whole group and wait until break 
time or later for discussion and possibly a wiser decision will 
be made. 

DlAGNOSIS-Work:mg on a song too long. 
Prescription: When you reach a point of satisfactory 

accomplishment in a portion of the song it may weU be a 
perfect time to quickly move to another song. DON'T BEAT 
IT TO DEATH! Twenty (20) minutes is a maximum. More 
than that is an over dose. You may reach a great peak in 5 
minutes and feel a teaming experience has happened, then 
you should leap to another song. Partake of at least 5 songs 
per hour. Any less could result m apathy. 

The health of your chapter is serious business and you 
may be the doctor that it needs. 
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2nd annual .Jones .Jaunt and Quartet .Jamboree 
is set for .July 16- 18 with an ambitious schedule 

What is so rare as that weekend in August 1975? -
except, maybe, the 2nd Annual Jaunt to jones, Michigan 
this coming July 16-18. The combining of our favorite hobby 
with free camping and a novice quartet jamboree was a rea! 
winner last year. It promises to be even greater this year as 
we can experience, first hand, the Bicentennial spirit in 
· Everybody's Old Home Town" - Jones. 

Friday, July 16 will be a day for setting up camp, doing 
some woodshedding, family fun and rallying around the 
campfire. Camping facilities are primitive with electric hook
ups, water and porta-jons. 

Saturday will be devoted to the jamboree and contests 
with registration for the Open Runoff starting at 8 a.m. 

Quartet briefing and the Open Runoff will follow at 8:45 
and 9a.m. 

Registration for the Jamboree prelims begins at 12:30 
with the prelims set for 1:30 followed by the big Niles-Bu
chanan package show. 

There will be time for everyone to visit "Everybody's Old 
Home Town" in Jones before registration for the finals at 7 
p.m. The finals get under way at 8 p.m. and the show will be 
topped off with guest appearances by choruses and regis
tered quartets in attendance. 

At 11 p.m. there will be a Fireside Sing-Along and you 
are encouraged to bring your guitar, combs, spoons, kazoos 
or whatever. 

Sunday is reserved for rest and relaxation, more wood
shedding, horseshoes, softball or just counting sheep. 

A fee of $1 will be required of each quartet participating 
in the Division II Runoffs or the Open Runoff to defray cost 
of the trophies presented to each member of the first three 
finishers in the Jamboree Finals. A special traveling trophy 
will be presented to the quartet whose presentation is judged 
most unique and/or humorous. Participants in both the 
prelims and finals are eligible for this award. 

Ribbons will be awarded to all participants, and each 
quartet member participating in the Jamboree Prelims will 
receive a free pass to the jones attractions - a $4.50 bonus. 

So you have received your 
neW' District Direcf"ory? 
-vvell here 1

S sotne changes 
Pioneer District Secretary John M. McC!inchey informs 

us that the new 1976 directory has inadvertently omitted the 
Chordwoods from the quartet roster. 

Please add this fine foursome from the Alpena Thunder 
Bay Chapter to your directory for consideration. The Chord
woods may be contacted by writing to Bruce Vanden Bosch, 
630 Thunder Bay Ave., Alpena, Michigan 49707, or you 
may call Bruce at 517/354-3732. 

The listing for the Troubadour editor as found on page 6 
of the new directory is correct. However, the listing on page 
11 under the P.R.O.B.E. committee is incorrect. Please note 
that the editor and chairman of the P .R.O.B.E. committee 
resides in Highland Michigan - not Highland Park. 

April 1976 

There is no charge for camping or admission to the per
formances. Donation wiU be encouraged to defray the costs 
incurred, with excess funds going to Logopedics. 

Should the gods not favor Barbershoppers on Sf1turday 
(we'd say those were fightin' words had we not heard of 
Harrisville '75!), the contests will be moved to Sunday. If 
Jupiter Pluvius is still angry Sunday the competition will be 
moved inside and the show will go on, rain or shine! 

A rather elaborate set of rules governs this affair, so we 
suggest you contact Jerry Davies, 2 10 Ironwood Drive, 
Niles, Michigan 49120 for full details. Jerry's phone at home 
is 616/684-3439, or call him at the office, 683-0720. 

Division II has scheduled runoffs as follows: 
Monday, May 17 - Niles-Buchanan vs. Kalamazoo in 

Centreville, hosted by the St. Joseph Valley Chapter. Tues
day, May 18 - Battle Creek vs. Jackson vs. Hudson in 
Jackson's First Congregational Church. Tuesday, May 25-
Fruit Belt vs. St. joseph Valley in Niles, hosted by N-BC. 

We're looking for a good turn out, so if you're sure about 
coming, drop us a note and we'll make sure you have a 
prime campsite. Address all correspondence to jerry Davies 
at the above address. 

Quarf'el' Changes 
The following quartet changes for Pioneer District have 

been forwarded to the Troubadour by Robert D. Johnson, 
Director of Music Education and Services. 

New Quartets 
MASTER KEYS - Richard Metz, 6940 Darby Rd., ida, Michigan 
48140, Monroe 160. 

Unrenewed Registrations 
GOLDEN OLDIES BACK PORCH MAJORITY 

Changes 
THE VAGABONDS - Clay Shumard, 11331 Buffalo, DetToit, 
Michigan 48226. 
EVIL COMPANIONS - Robert Simmons, 5525 Wolf Lake Rd., 
Gross Lake, Michigan 49240. 

WANTED-2-3 one-¥'oy chorler 0( group flight tickets to San Fron
ciKO. Coil collect (517) 263-7093. 
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Busy Jackson Chapter joins 
local Rotary Club in benefit 
for logopedics, Crippled Children 

The jackson Chapter is extending an invitation to all Bar
bershoppers and fans to join them for a big Quartet jambo
ree Friday. May 14 in Parksjde High School aduitoriwn. 

The jamboree. featuring Grandma's Boys from illinois 
District and the Harmony Howlds from Battle Creek. is a 
JOint venture of the chapter and the jackson Rotary Club to 
benefit the Institute of Logopedics in Wichita, Kansas, and 
the Crippled Childrens Society of Jackson. 

Tickets for the benefit are $4 each. You may purchase 
tickets. or a patron ad by sending your money and informa
tion to Dan LaBurnbard, Jackson Chapter, S.P .E.B.S.Q.S.A, 
1113 Greenwood Avenue, Jackson, Michigan 49203. 

Public Television stations 
show Kansas City film 

Channel 56. Detroit' Public Television outlet, filmed the 
1974 lntemauonal Convention at Kansas City as part of its 
Festival '76 celebration during the month of March. 

Other Public stations in the state also carried the film 
recently. 

The Troub eilitor was invited to a press preview at Chan
nel 56's srud1os and enjoyed a pleasant visit with the fine 
people who staff this station. 

We hope that our members ha .. oe WTitten letters of ap
preciation to the tations carrying these telecasts. In behalf 
of rhe Pioneer District, we wish to express our thanks. 

The BBC documentary captured the spirit and flavor of 
the convention and contests in splendid fashion. 

We 

To the edjtor: 

get 
letters! 

"What's in a name?" as Shakespeare once said. Well, 
when the name is Roger. like yours. and l use the name 
"Rog" for my billing as you see in the enclosed ad, and ooe 
of your writers botches it up on page 13 of the last Trouba
dour, a correction or two is due. 

The "dope . . . err, information'' that you want is as 
foUo · 

Our Annual Night of Harmony of the Alpena Chapter, 
SPEBSQSA. Inc .. will be held May 15, 1976 in the Alpena 
High School Auditorium. The quartets performing will be 
the Harmony Hounds, the Chordwoods. the Timbre Tones, 
and the Carriage Trade. Price for tickets has not been de
cided, but they can be obtained by WTiting the chapter. A 
Tum-of-the-Century Vignette and a 1950's Spoof will add a 
change of pace to the program. 

I hope another article in the Pioneer Toubadour will state 
these corrections. and one chapter secretary can rest easier. 
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Bari-truly yours, 
··Rog" Phillips 

T1umk.s for the ex, Rog. The writer thst botched it up 
was your editor, who needs a change in bifocsls. Some
how, our proofreading is suffering, also. -Ed 

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~f 

II~~~ C~J;!~R l) ~t 
Battle Creek 

The Cereal Ciry chapter hasn't been heard from too much 
as of late, due to our lack of someone to do the reporting. We 
hope that this will be rect:Uied in the near future, and that we 
will have a current report each month 

The chorus put a lot of work into the new music oi the 
Society's "Salute to America··. for our annual show at W. K. 
Kellogg Auditorium .. The show. scheduled for March 27. 
will be a matter of record by the time this is printed. The 3rd 
place lnternat10nal Boston Common headlined the package 
along with the Cereal City Chorus. Harmony Hounds. Four 
D Minors. and Millionaires. all local quartets. 

We tried the package on a smaller auilience at Woodro~· 
junior High in February. This is an annual affair rhat we do 
jointly with the current 8th grade class. All proceeds are split 
down the middle. Our share, which we should be near the 

200 mark and "';11 go to the Building Fund at Intemat:Jonal 
as a Chapter donation. 

At this writing, we are enjoying quite a few guests at our 
meeting and hopefully will turn all of them into members. 
The enthusiasm and talent they have are certainly welcome 
and could make Battle Creek the one to watch at District 
this Spring. Hope to see you all there in Apri l 

-D. L. Burrill 

Boyne City 

Boyne City has been extra busy since my last report. We 
made our annual Chrisrrnas ._.;sits to the Grandvue Medical 
Care factlity at East Jordan. and the Litzenburg Place 
(apartments for the elderly) where the occupants sen.·ed us 
.,,,.ith cookies and coifee. The chorus was greatly appreciated 
at both places. 

We held a I..ailies Night, in conjunction with installation 
of officers at Anthony' Inn. The officers were tnstalled b · 
Area Counselor Fran Sanborn of Traverse City, who dtd a 
fine job. 

Smce Christmas we have been working our heads off on 
new music for the Bush League, which is May lsL Ed Thur
ston, who is chatrman of the event, is doing a fi.ne JOb organ
izing all the details to make it another bang-up Bush League: 
our 30th. Quartets should send thetr entry to Raymond 
Speltz, Box 1135. Boyne City, hst names of members and 
part they sing. Our feature quartet this year is the Sound
tracks. who were 6th place at Inilianapolis, and I am sure 
you will love them. Headquarte" will be Anthonys Inn. for
merly Dilworth Hotel. 

I am departing for the Sunny{?) West tomorrow. The Ski 
people love the snow, but I am ready for a change. 

-Locon V. Willson 
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Au Sable Valley 
Our ever-optimistic new president, Bob Hamp, assures 

me that yes, we will have something PRINTED IN THE 
TROUBADOUR during this bicentenial y..ear!! (Did not put 
any money on it, however.) 

Some exciting activities coming up. Of particular mterest 
is an invitational chorus competition which we will be hosting 
in the fall. Sort of a "bush league" for small choruses. More 
details later!! 

Other scheduled items include performances at the mush
room festival at Harrison, Gaylord's Alpenfest, and Milltown 
at Grayling. Will also have an AF A, probably in May. 

Our thanks to the Harmony Helmsmen, Graylords, Music 
Man quartet, and Al Piggot for a most enjoyable installation 
night. Congratulations to Dick Manley, 1975 "Man of the 
Year". -Earl Whaley 

Detroit 
January is historically Detroit No. l's month to host their 

annual Ladies' Night and this January was no exception. 
Over 75 couples were present for an evening full of fun, 
fellowship, food, dancing, and Barbershopping. Entertain
ment was provided by the Warren G. Harding Memorial 
Four, the Four-Fits. the Four Lyres, and the Motor City 
Chorus. The highlight of the evening however, was provided 
by Pioneer District President John Gillespie who inducted 
our 1976 officers and then announced that om Barbershop
per of the year was Rene LeBlanc and that the Lady of the 
Year was none other than Rene's wife, Rose. 

In February, the Motor City Chorus sang for the Ridge
town Ontario Kiwanis Club, hosted our umpteenth Octet 
Contest (Detroit No. 1 finished lst, Wayne 2nd and Oakland 
County 3rd), and were honored to have Mac Huff conduct 
an enlightening craft session in our rehearsal hall . We were 
additionally honored by a visit from Hugh lngrahm, S.P.E.
B.S.Q.S.A.'s Director of Communications, who presented a 
Century award to Detroit No. 1. 

March brought the O'Frothingslosh Auction Quartet Con
test with Logopedics coming out the winner as usual; a craft 
session with Joe Liles; and continued preparations for the 
San Francisco contest and a heavy schedule of "perform
ances". 

We're looking forward to April when the Motor City 
Chorus will journey to Lansing to enjoy watching the Spring 
Contest as out-going District Champs and then singing on the 
evening show. We hope to see all of our Pioneer District 
friends there and wish all who are competing good luck and 
lots of overtones. 

Much of our time is being spent preparing for two fund
raising shows that will help defray the expenses we will incur 
on our trip to San Francisco. The Pioneer District Send-off 
Show will be held May 21st at Fttzgerald High School in 
Warren (9 Mile and Ryan). It will feature the Warren G. 
Harding Memorial Four, the Vagabonds, the Gentlemen's 
Agreement, the Motor City Chorus and those choruses from 
Division One who elect to participate. Plans which are now 
being finalized indicate a good chance of having a 300-350 
man massed chorus to round out the program. 

Our "Bach to Barbershop" concert will take place on June 
4 and will be a unique treat for both BarbershQp and sym-
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phony fans. The concert, which will be held in Detroit's 
Masonic Auditorium, will feature the Bowling Green 
University Symphony Orchestra, the Vagabonds, the Gentle
men's Agreement, and the Motor City Chorus. We hope all 
of our friends are planning to attend these two excellent 
programs. 

By the way, since Oakland County has graciously agreed 
to reschedule their "Jug Night" to June 11 to remove the 
conflict with our "Bach to Barbershop" show, Detroit No. 1 
has cancelled its normal June Friday night activity and has 
asked our membership to support Oakland County's "Jug 
Night'. We hope that other chapters will support this fine 
program, too. -Chuck Simmons 

Flint 
It has been a long while since any news on Flint Chapter 

has appeared in the Troubadour. Well, we are still alive and 
singing the old songs, but of late, maybe with a little more 
enthusiasm. The reason for the renewed vim and vigor is the 
fact that we are starting the new year with a fresh new slate 
of officers (three of whom attended COTS> and new men 
sitting on the Board of Directors, with bright and positive 
ideas. 

This we have coupled with the renewed chorus direction 
of Fred Kienitz. Fred (of tired ankles fame) has agreed to 
help us in the directors capacity with the assistance of jack 
Lyons through our annual spring show, which is set for April 
10, 1976, at the Davison High School in Davison, Michigan. 
The after-glo will be at St John's Parish Hall, also in Davi
son. We have a good show lined up this year with Pioneer 
District's current champs, ''The Classmates", along with the 
"Four Fits" from down Detroit way and the Sweet Adelines 
championship quartet, "The Sound Stylists." 

Plans are being made for many singing performances this 
year with new and different chapter activities and visitatioM 
scheduled. Our "Flint's Tones" quartet has just returned 
from the quartet coaching clinic which was held in Lansing 
and they really could not say enough about how great it was. 
The staff was tops, of course with guys like Mac Huff, Merle 
Clayton, Glen Van Tassel. Ed Webber, Ron Whiteside, and 
others, how could it be anything other than tops? 

Bill Butler was in charge of the clinic and the guys 
claimed he really outdid himself this time. It ts going to take 
time and hard work for everything that was covered to sink 
in, but we are all Looking for the best in these four promising 
guys. 

We are planning to hold an audition for admission around 
the first of May and really get our chapter growing and going 
again, as it should be. 

Our Administrative Vice President, Lee Gross, will be 
heading up this event and it will undoubtedly be a successful 
one. Lee has also lined up a "singing performance" (that does 
sound better, Bill Butler!) at the Eastland Mall in Flint on 
May 21st which will even put a little of that green stuff in 
our chapter treasury. 

We are fortunate to have many talented and dedicated 
men like Lee in our chapter and with everyone pulling in the 
same direction, and the same goal in mind - "A better and 
busy chapter in '76" -we will have a great year in the Flint 

Chapter. -Gary L. Wilber 
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Holly-Fenton 
The Holly-Fenton Chapter has been meeting regularly at 

the Hotel Fenton but is now changing its meeting place to 
the Fenton Township Civic Commun1ty Center which is on 
Long Lake Road north of Fenton. 

We recently held a very successful '·Show-Glow'', at 
which the Sound Spectrum, Classmates. and Sound Objec
b\'es were featured. Also appearing v.-ere the Liberty Belle • 
a S\\·eet Adeline Double Quarte · the Ransom Notes. and the 
Holly-Fenton Lakelandaics Chorus. We no have twenty
four {24) paid-up members and at least one likely pro~pect. 
We should be off associate status even by the time this issue 
of the Troubadour comes out. Also. we are definitely going 
to have a newsletter. --George R. Darrah 

Muskegon 
We are happy to announce that we have three new mem

bers. We would like to welcome Don Wood, John Simpson 
and Harold Smith to the Muskegon Chapter. 

The installation of officers was held on Jan. 27 and offici
ated by Jim Horton. area cowtSelor from Grand Rapids. At 
this event several quartets from Grand Rapids and Muske
gon dlsplayed their abilities.. 

As of last September. we have acquired a new meeting 
place at the Pontaluna Elks Club of Muskegon. We truly are 
well received here and we thank the Elks. 

Our plans for the furure include a week end in Baldwin. 
This is an annual event. 

Our chorus, as a public service, has volunteered to smg at 
several nursing homes in the Muskegon area in February 
and March. -David Abbgy 

Oakland County 
Oakland County is on the move ... under our new direc· 

tor, Don Barrett, who is domg a super job with the chorus. 
We JUSt hnished our bicentermial show, "What a Country". 
This was a real fun show. lots o spoofing, good songs. 
comedy. and a lovely ''Statue of Liberty". 

Our chapter quarters. The Innocent Bystanders, With 
One a-Chord. That Good Old Gang. and The Square Root 
did a line job. 

The headliners were the International Medalists, The 
Vagabonds. who just get better and better. Our 1975 Pio
neer District Champions, The Classmates, and the 1975 Pio
neer District Novice Champions, The Sound Objective, were 
also featured. What a Show ... 

Dick Van Dyke, our Program Vice President, has the 
monthly Friday Fun Nights going great guns, having the 
meetings planned well in advance. This month was the 
Green Hom Contest, and as always, proved to be lots of fun 
in the true Woodshedding Tradition. 

If you want to have fun and lots of singing, come to the 
Oakland County Chapter meetings. -Cy PeliC:an 
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Saginaw-Bay 
We conducted a very successful AFA in February. We 

gained between 10 and 1- new members, which shows that 
an AFA will not fail if the uggested International procedure 
is followed. Our membership is now between 45 and 50. 

March 13 we held Ollf annual St. Paddy's Day Thaw 
which consi ted of a Barbershop show and dance followed by 
a late lunch. We had excellent entertainment by The Sound 
Objective, The Warren G. Harding Memorial 4 and The 
Classmates. as well as our chapter chorus. 

We enjoyed a very informative and entertaining evening 
February 26 when Mac Huff vi ited our chapter. 

There have been some changes in our board since our 
February news article was written. AI Shepherd is our new 
AVP replacing Dick lueller. Bob Deming i our PVP re
placing Leonard Johnson. Dave Szutkowski and Lecnard 
johnson are board members. 

We have ix singing jobs scheduled between April 1 and 
June 20. At present we are spending one hundred percent of 
our time on our contest songs. 

The Classmates have been busy singing around the area 
- in Grayling for a community program, in Flint for the 
Flint Chapter show and the Battle Creek Centennial. They 
also judged the Pre-Boyne contest sponsored by the Oakland 
County Chapter. -Don Miller 

Wayne 
Our big 2-night shov. was a complete success m e\.-ery 

respect. The house was ftlled to capacity both nights and we 
feel safe in saying once again that Wayne Chapter bas never 
pot on a bad show. It was quite a thrill to have the audience 
rise to its feet for a standing ovation after the fmal number. 

Once more Dale CoUins designed a superb setting of the 
highest professional quality, and the script and continuity 
was written by Tom Pollard. 

Under the guidance of our directors, Steve Sutherland 
and Dave Caldwell. the Wonderland Chorus has developed a 
new sound upon which we hope to improve as time goes on. 
We also are continuing our bi-weekly sessions with Dr. Jerry 
Smith. 

A few day!: after this ..,&iting Wayne is hosting the annual 
quartet contest wttb Grosse Pomte. Maybe those bums won't 
win this time?? 

On Friday. March 12. Wayne held an auditions program 
at Westland Shopping Center resulting in five new men. On 
March 26 we had an engagement at Briarwood Mall in Ann 
Arbor. 

Recently the Wonderland Chorus received some fa\'ora
ble mention in the "Contact 10" column of The Detroit News 
after we agreed to put on a show for the shut-ins at Hendire 
Convalescent Home in Plymouth. The date for this program 
has just been postponed 'til May 4 due to the flu scare. 

We are now working extra hard on our contest numbers 
for the Spring Contest in Lansing. After that we will appear 
on the lntemational Send-Off Show and repeat our Bicen
tennial show for the Northville Rotary Club in May. 

If you can't visit us at our regular meetings. at lea t come 
see us in our hospitality room at Holiday Inn. in Lansing. 

-Morrie Giles 
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wirh rhe EdJfor 

When .... -e started writing for the April issue 'Jf the 
Troubadour. right after putting the February verston to bed, 
we had every intention of getting it m the mail before the 
Spring Convention. Sometimes, the best laid plans of mice 
and mortal come acropper of some unexpected pitfalls. and 
that's about what happened to us. 

While we realize that it is results, and not excuses, that 
count, we must apologize to our chapter correspondents who 
are bound by a deadline on the 15th of the month pror to 
the month of publication. 

We ha •e never set an exact date to get our material on 
the press, nor do we intend to do so. However. we have 
managed to get in the mail during the month shown on the 
cover. and that leaves room for the flexibility required to 
best serve the needs of the District. 

For the benefit of these chapter reports, we are moving 
the deadline to the 25th of the month prior to publication, 
hoping this will enable them to better report their news. We 
\ltill get around to chamttng the dates m our inside mast next 
issue. This same deadline ~~oill apply to other material a. 
welL We hope this will be atisfactory to all concerned. 

By the time most of you receive thi month's publication 
the Spring Convention will be history and we wiU know what 
quartets will be representing us in San Francisco. 

\Vith thanks to the Vagabonds, Pioneer will have three 
quartets representing u this year. The Society, in an impor
tant rules change this year, decided to let those districts 
having medalist quartets from the previous year send an 
extra quartet to the big one. The Vagabonds still must 
qualify at Lansing. of cotm~e, but once this requirement has 
been met, they v.ill be given a bye and thus Pioneer will 
bave its three entrants. 

Since he Happiness Emporium can not compete further. 
and this editor has been mionned by the Boston Common 
that the • will not be competing tins year, that means there 
are only two quartets left in the competition at Indianapolis 
that fi.ni hed higher in the tandmgs. 

The prospects for the Vagabonds in the big gold rush 
never looked better, and our hopes run high for this fantastic 
quartet. 

II there is anyone in the district that hasn't heard by now, 
the Gentelemen's Agreement will be hanging up the pitch
pipe at Trawrse City on June 19. More details on this can 
be found elsewhere m t.1ili publication. 

In Grand Rapids at last Fall' com-ention, Bob Whitledge 
told us ol their pending retirement while we were enJOying a 
bit of antics by the 4-Fits in the Oakland County Chapter 
hospttality room foUov.1ng the contests. 

Needless to say, everyone in the district, and the Society, 
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for hat matter. ·ill be saddened by their departure from tbe 
Barhe~hop scene. Thousands of us feel tl:us is the finest 
quartet the Society has produced. and certa111ly the most 
exciting. We know of no other group that can rire up an 
.mdience from the operung pitch to the last tag hke our Gen
tlemen. The con istent great showmanship and quality of 
their music has set a standard for all quartets and we are 
deeply indebted to them for this legacy· 

This ha been an extraordinarily long season for one 
weary editor, yet it has been enJoyable to the extent that we 
ha\'r been pnvileged m enJOY so many great sho~~o'!i and per
fonnances, both in and out of the district. We have also met 
m. ny new fine faces in every chapter where we ha\l'e visited, 
and regret that time and travel limitations ha\ e not permu
ted us to vistt every chapter. Tius we would lO\'e to do. 

We traveled to Lansing to catch some of the flavor of the 
great coaching clinic that Bill Butler and Mac Huff con
ducted there. Pioneer quartets were exposed to some of the 
greatest coaching available anywhere, and those who 
partici:pated reaped the benef1ts. 

We did not get to make Joe Liles' visit, and consequently. 
we rrussed getting to meet Joe and get acquamted. 

From reports we ha\'e received, however it was a great 
ses ion for our cho~ dlfector.; and assistan . plus the others 
who were in attendence. 

There is still time to enJoy a lot of Barbershopping in the 
district before the summer hiatus. 

On the heels of the Spring Convention comes the Boyne 
Bush League's 30th revival. Kalamazoo has a show schedule 
May 1, also. Alpena has it's annual show on the 15th, and 
the big Send-Off show at Warren Fitzgerald will provide 
en~ryone an opportunity to see and hear some of the best 
talent we have. Friday, Ia)' 21. 

Then. on Jun 4, the "Bach to Barbershop" shm.· comes 
to Detroit's Masonic Temple. This will be the first time for 
thi format in our di trict. and will feature the Bowling 
Gre~n State Symphony Orche tra, along ~~oith the Motor 
Cit)' Chorus. the Gentlemen' Agreement, and the Vaga
bonds. See the ad in this issue for details. For tho e not too 
familiar with the location of the Temple, it is located at 2nd 
and Temple Avenue. near downtown. Coming in from the 
north on the John Lodge expressway, business I-696, you 
can rake the Grand Ri"·er exit. stay left at the top of the 
ramp and take Temple for a short di tance. Temple becomes 
one-way at this point, so you must tum right one block and 
hack left one block. then left again to the Masonic Temple. 
Th .. r~ is lighted parking in the area. 

Of course. the Traub will be m San Francisco in July. 
And we might even make Detroit's Boblo Moonlight for the 
first time this year. But that will be difficult. 1f we are to be 
in Traverse City the next night for the tribute to the GA! 

Then there's the St. John's Autumn Harmony festival at 
St. John's Episcopal Church in Royal Oak September 24-25. 
This is the third year the church has gone Barbershop, and 
they pack the big sanctuary every year. No wonder - with 
talent like thi year's Star Spangled Hannoy is fearuring 
they can't mJ.S . The show headlines The Vagabonm, The 
Front Offtce Four (the current Queens of Harmony), the 
Harmonica M n Trio (6th place in world competition), and 
the ever-beau 1ful Oakland County Wolverine Chorus. 

WJR's award·Wlnning Mike Whorl will narrate this spe
cial Bicentennial presentation. 
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Ser.d req:\MSts for 
Parade Cleona a to, 
John~ 
606 Woodcrest 

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067 

-1976-
MAY-

1 Boyne City Bush t...aa...., 
1 KaJCII1'I<IU)O Otapter Show 

14 Jadc.son Chap'- benefit 
14-1 5 Hollonc:l Chopler Show 
15 Alpena Chapter Show 
21 lnten>ationol Send-Off. Warren 

JUNE-
.4 " Bach to Borbenhop ... Detroit 

19 Tri~ to GA. TroYel"5e City 

JULY-
5-1 0 International Convention. Son Frorcisco 

18 Detrort No . 1 Moonlight en..r-
24 l.es Cheneaux O.Opter Show 
31 Au Soble Chopter Show 

OCTOBER-
8-10 District Cenvention, Groue Pointe 

23 Jackson Chapter Shaw 
30 Frui1beh Chc:rpte.- Show 

NOVEMBER-
6 o..troit No. 1 Pcu·ode 

-1977-
JANUARY-

22 Pontiac Chopter Show 

Chapt~ a.re reques~ to ret Parade Cl arsnces and date~ ap
proved for all public eveott your chapter upect to ~old in y.:.~r . 
area. Do it well in advance each y,.ar, or even up to ftve yean Ln 
advance. This will help avoid conflicu with uolentand audience pull 

theGALAXIES 
Barbershop quartet 

1.973-74 Pioneer District Champa 
When 5electing [he Gnlaxic< for }OUr ne'r sho'' · )Ou'll 
rttcin a "~11-ruundcd progr.1.m of .\ll' JC } 

Barbershop 
Modern 
Popular 
Contemporary 
Spiritual 
Bob Buffham 

Chuck Ruffh~m 
Berni.-: Poe! man 

AI Vat• lwurJ~n. 

1483 S4d! SL .E. Phonc +5S·90J9 Grand R;rpidJ. lichi n 4950 

Keep America Singing 

Second Closs Moil 

THE 

~MEMORY 
LANERS 

REG. 

BARBERSHOP QUARTET 
GEO. MEINSCHEIN, TENOR MARTY ZURN, SARI 

MIKE BOURGOIN, LEAD GENE BEATY, BASS 
Contact Mlk.e: 29673 Chester. Gdn. Crty. Mi. (313) 26Hi938 

, , 
11.1 

In De\1011 Call 
(3131 •55· :>455 

In Jado.sotl Cal 
tsmm·UG 

Warren G. Harding Memorial Four 
t•DSO Brougham Court. Plymouth , Mchovan 48170 

E.I..ESI..E -.c>Ff • D.~ l...ei.IUBARD • .1. FR.AHlWN AEIO • J Ea..IID CONJo 

GARY 

Stateliners 
NORM CHAN 

u Just Plain Barbershop" 

Contact: Gary Peck 
12910 Memorial 
Detroit, Michigan 48227 
3-13/837-2739 
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